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FROM THE COVER

Back-to-Back Specialties
April 21 and 22, 2022
Come to the Hawaiian Luau

RSVP forms due by March 31.  You are not going to want to miss the 
Welcome Party the evening of April 20.  Please RSVP so we have 
enough food. See the premium list for the RSVP forms.
Obedience and Rally Plan C Matches (run thrus) will be held during the 
Welcome Party and Brown Bag Raffle.  
Chair: Jennifer Crivelli, jencrivelli@gmail.com
Co-chair: Vicki Trexler
Obedience and Rally Chair: Ann Pribyl pempal17@gmail.com
Assistant Obedience and Rally Chair:  Lolly Clarke

The premium is at http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PW-
CCP-Premium-2022.pdf.
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CAT Trials--Page 16
2022 Match Flyer--Page 17
2020 Fun Fair--Page 18

Upcoming Events, Continued

2022 Agility Trials--Page 19
Rescue Picnic--Page 20
Three Day Fast CAT--Page 21
Calendar--Page 24

Reports and Columns

President’s Message--Page 4
Legislative News--Page 10
Rescue News by Pat Koons--Page 15

Art by Linda Ozelis

In addition to the information for the 2022 
Back-to-Back Specialities, this issue contains 
flyers for all upcoming 2022 PWCCP events.  
Look for them starting on page 16.  Print or 
download a pdf of this issue and use it as a 
handy reference for all events, starting with the 
Specialties.

Sherrie Biernacki
Tide Editor  

http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PWCCP-Premium-2022.pdf
http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PWCCP-Premium-2022.pdf
http://www.clantyre.net/secserv/Specialty/PWCCP-2020.html
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PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI CLUB 
OF THE POTOMAC
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President: Michele Pohl 
Vice President: Shawn Michael 
Treasurer: Rebecca Ryder 
Corresponding Secretary: Kathy Hash 
Recording Secretary: Ann Phillips

Directors: Doug Biernacki 
  Cecelia Cassady 
  Debbie Cox 
  Jennifer Crivelli 
  Kristen Pantelides 
  Carol Schwartz

Editor: Sherrie Biernacki 
smbiernacki@gmail.com

Features Editor: Judy Bolin 
judy@carlinskennels.com

Editor Back Issues:  
Penny Ford-Bezdikian 
ppaddywoods@aol.com

Assistant Editors: 
Ann Phillips 
Penny Ford-Bezdikian 
Carol Jackson

Calendar Coordinator: Kathy Kelly 
kitkat1662@gmail.com

Columns: 
“PWCCP Public Education” 
   Sarah Houle 
   sew168@yahoo.com

Newsletter Archives: 
   Betty Clewis 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As you all know, the name of this club is The Pem-
broke Welsh Corgi Club of the Potomac. It is made up 
of members who show in Conformation, Obedience, 
Rally, Agility, and other dog sports. We have members 
involved in rescue and others who joined solely for the 
love of this special breed. We should never have the 
thought that this club represents some against others, 
or that people who do one of the above are better than 
the others. We are all in this club together, and work-
ing together makes the club stronger. I want every club 
member to know that if they have questions, concerns, 
or recommendations, they can call me or any officer or 
board member.

Now, based on that groundhog living in Pennsylvania, 
spring weather will be here in a few weeks. With spring 
comes our Specialty. It takes a village to raise a child, 
and it takes a lot of club members to put on our Spe-
cialty. We are known for putting on a fantastic show. 
Please volunteer wherever you can.

See you in Baltimore.

                                   --Michele 

Tazman and Chris 
decided to brave 
the cold temps in 
January and make 
a Starbucks run in 
their “corgi express” 
golf cart.  They say 
Florida really does 
get cold sometimes!
Photo by Christine
Taylor.
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PWCCP Hosts the National!

BY JOAN SCOTT

After months of isolation and worry, our corgi family, hosted by Potomac, was 
able to come together at the Founders Inn and Resort in Virginia Beach, Va.  
The quality of the entry was beautiful, and competition was fierce. We par-
tied, laughed, cried, and celebrated our breed and each other.   

I loved the venue, and although we were still dealing with Covid and all that 
had come with it, the staff at the hotel could not have been more accommo-
dating. There were a few hiccups as they were short staffed, but patience 
and good humor made up for any real issues.  

Shawn Michael was my sidekick, and I so appreciated her calming influence 
when I was overwhelmed. She is such an asset to Potomac and is always 
willing to be there when needed.  I am indebted to her for taking over when I 
needed her.  

The National held their herding trials in North Carolina and it looks like the 
facility there made up for the distance folks have to travel.  One day I am go-
ing to attend and perhaps participate in a herding trial; it is on my bucket list.  

Carol Donnelly wore a couple different hats the week of the National, and herding chairman was the first hat 
worn--what a job she does.  Her other hat she wore was head of Peer Education and with many cancellations 
of her panel and reassigning and changing... It all worked out and I understand was a huge success on Friday 
evening.  I unfortunately had to miss it because I was able to sneak away and have dinner with our judges.  

Agility was on Monday at Level Up in Mechanicsburg, VA, and this was headed by Jane Glier.  Kudos to Mary 
Ann Wehmueller , our Performance chair, and her team.  Walter O'Brien started our week at the Founders on 
Tuesday with Rally and Obedience.  I have to also thank John Dugan for all of his help with just about every-
thing.  

Gigi Fitzgerald took over the grooming area and thankfully her husband Charlie and Dede and Grant Rodgers 
put that puzzle together, and believe me that is a thankless and difficult job. Another huge thank you goes to 
the Crivelli family.... the entire family is amazing and there every minute, putting down the plastic, working on 
the microphone system, running errands, absolutely any and everything they helped with.  I owe them a lot and 
one of these days when I slow up, I will figure out a way to say thank you.   

Just writing this article is exhausting thinking about all that we fit in that week. We had Fast CAT, a Vet there 
doing OFA X-rays, and one of our vendors who made show leads giving leather braiding lessons.  We had a 
4- to 6-month puppy match during our welcome party.   We had a beach party with the Rhondells.  Many found 
time to run down to the beach and, of course, eat seafood.  We even had a champagne toast and memorial for 
Donna Newton.   I could go on and on.  

Potomac you should be proud of putting on one of the best Nationals ever.  The banquet was such fun with 
Anna Wyatt and Vicki Trexler hosting that.  The silent auction was a huge success.  Carrie Chase was in 
charge of motor home parking and I believe I heard a rumor there was a pretty big party out there one night. 
Thank you Carrie for doing an amazing job.   You never have to worry when you ask her to do a job.

We had a Breeders Competition.  This was held hoping it would generate interest in our brood bitch and stud 
dog classes.  Anne Bowes wrote an article in the Parent club newsletter, which is well worth reading.
 

National Speciality Chairs, and PWCCP 
members, Shawn Michael and Joan Scott 
(left to right).  Photo by Meg Callea.



Potomac will always have a special place in my heart.  It was one of the first clubs I belonged to and I have 
so many great memories and lifelong friends I have made over all of these years.  Thank you for hosting the 
National with me and making more memories that I hope you all will cherish.   Please send for a copy of the 
PWCCA Winter newsletter as it is full of our National details that I do not have room to include here.   The pho-
tographs are priceless and I am adding some here.  But you do not want to miss this issue. 

The link to the National newsletter’s coverage is https://pembrokecorgi.org/store/product_detail/12965. 
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The National Continued

http://pembrokecorgi.org/store/product_detail/12965
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The PWCCP will be offering three very special items for live auction at 
the 2022 Specialty. At the auction, you will have the opportunity to be the 
proud owner of a very unique and one-of-a-kind item:

♦ A Leon Bezdikian stained glass piece. THIS WILL BE LEON’S LAST
      PIECE.  HE HAS CLOSED HIS STUDIO.
♦ Framed Linda Ozelis Original Specialty Pen and Ink Drawing
♦ Carol Openhym Handmade Art Quilt

On behalf of the PWCCP, a very sincere thanks to those who provided these marvelous items for the 
live auction.

The live auction will take place at the Specialty Banquet following the Judges’ Remarks.
You do not have to be in attendance at the Specialty to be a winner. Please make arrangements for 
item pick-up if you are the winner. We are unable to ship items to winners.

For more information on the Live Auction or to donate to the Silent Auction, please contact the Silent 
Auction Chair: Carol Lord Openhym, 443-831-0531, e-mail: clopenhym@verizon.net.

Live Auction!
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The 2022 PWCCP Specialty will again be offering the very popular Silent Auction. Items can be deliv-
ered to the Silent Auction tables for check-in during the show. The Silent Auction will be set up at the 
hotel before the banquet. Items will be awarded to the highest bidders throughout the 
evening of the banquet.

In search of DONATIONS!
Please contact Carol Lord Openhym if you would like to donate an item to the Silent Auction for the 
2022 Specialty. Email Carol at clopenhym@verizon.net with a description of what you are donating 
and if you want to indicate a minimum bid amount. (If not, that is ok too!) Knowing in advance helps 
us plan and prepare for the event ahead of time, so thanks in advance! Thanks also for helping fill the 
auction tables with many desirable artifacts! Please note that the Silent Auction takes place during the 
Friday night banquet and is separate from the Wednesday night brown bag raffle.

Silent Auction

ANTIMICROBIAL DRUGS IN COMPANION ANIMALS

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has announced that it is soliciting comments from 
the public on the use of antimicrobial drugs in companion animals. Specifically, FDA is interested in 
learning whether the use of such drugs has resulted in microorganisms—like bacteria, viruses, fungi, 
and parasites—becoming resistant to them.  FDA hopes to engage with stakeholders, particularly vet-
erinarians, and use the information they provide to develop and implement a strategy for promoting 
antimicrobial stewardship in companion animals. 

Antimicrobial drugs have been widely used in human and veterinary medicine for more than 80 years.  
A reduction or loss in the drugs’ effectiveness poses a serious threat to animal and human health.  
Developing and promoting coordinated antimicrobial stewardship programs are believed to improve 
patient outcomes, reduce microbial resistance, and decrease the spread of infections caused by mul-
tidrug-resistant organisms. 

Legislative News
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By Pat Koons

Lisa (pronounced Lissa) Gilbert died Feb 9, 2022. She and her husband, Ron, moved to Ramble-
wood Farm in 1960. They were my neighbors down the hill. I knew Lisa from horses and dog training.  
We were trainers for The Dog Training Club of York, and I took classes from her when she opened 
Ramblewood Dog Training.  She is the reason I became interested in Corgis. I met Derry Krause 
through Lisa and got my first Corgi from Derry. Derry and Lisa had been friends for years.

Lisa was a Lifetime member of our club and supported many events, especially herding, and rescue.

Lisa and Ron also had Shelties and Bouvies.

When Ron died, their daughter, Betsy, and son in law, Ken, purchased Ramblewood with the provi-
sion that Lisa could live there for the rest of her life.  Betsy had been her soul caretaker for the last 
few years, as Lisa had not been in good health.  Lisa had been quite ill since before Christmas, suf-
fered a massive stroke recently, and a fall which lead to her death.

Lisa also has another daughter, Cindy Gilbert, who runs a horse farm in Manheim, PA, with her 
husband David Garber. Lisa's son Daniel and his wife Lori live in Red Lion, PA. Betsy and Cindy are 
riding instructors and both have Corgis. 

Remembering Lisa Gilbert

Photo submitted by Cindy Gilbert.
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Memories of Lisa Gilbert in New Zealand
By Kathy Kelly

While dining with several club members at a PWCCP event several years ago, Stephon and I 
got to know Lisa Gilbert. Lisa was excited, busily preparing for her annual trip to Dunedin New 
Zealand. As she described her winter home on Otago Harbor’s wild and windswept coastline, 
Stephon and I became enchanted and decided right then to add New Zealand to our travel 
bucket list.

We didn’t wait long. The following winter found us in Auckland on New Zealand’s North Island 
and over the next 3 weeks we drove steadily southward until we reached Dunedin where Lisa 
greeted us with open arms. 

We couldn’t have asked for a better guide. Known for its Victorian and Edwardian architecture, 
Lisa delighted in showing off her city. She took us shopping, to her favorite restaurants, and to 
her favorite beach, located just yards away from her home’s front door. 

--Continued on the next page.

Lisa Gilbert, Continued
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One morning, the three of us took a scenic, and rather daring, drive to the tip of the Otago 
Peninsula. Nothing wakes one up more than driving on the opposite side of the road, on a cliff 
with few, if any, guard rails. Lisa, of course, didn’t bat an eye. New Zealand was her second 
home and she loved the country’s rugged terrain and stunning vistas. 

 Moreover, the trek was worth it as these rocky cliffs were home to a wildlife reserve and the 
Royal Albatross Center.  There, we watched in awe as these majestic monarchs of the sea with 
their 10-foot wingspan came home to roost and have their chicks. 

In the evenings, Stephon and Lisa worked on puzzles together. Lisa loved puzzles and had 
stacks of them throughout her house.  But perhaps our favorite memory of Lisa happened just 
before we left for Invercargill - New Zealand’s southernmost city. Lisa had found an injured 
wild hedgehog in her backyard.  Fearing for its life, she raced it to her local vet, and then took 
it home to nurse it back to health. It was fun to witness the “softer” side of this tough-minded 
and independent lady which we were proud to call our friend.   
She will be sorely missed. 

Photos submitted by Kathy Kelly.
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By Pat Koons

I still have no dogs in rescue.  However, I have had lots of calls, and emails asking me to take in
dogs.  Unfortunately, most of these dogs had bitten someone, and in many cases, multiple times. I 
always explain to folks that we evaluate a dog to see if we will take the dog into our foster program.  
We also expect the dog to be up to date on shots.  Some people don’t get back to me, knowing we 
won’t take just any dog, and especially not a mixed breed.  The calls I get are from people who got a 
dog from a pet shop, back yard breeder, or a puppy mill.

Deb Wimer and I have spent lots of hours talking to people about whether they really want a
Corgi.  Some folks change their minds when they realize that Corgis can be sweet lovable dogs, but 
they need exercise and work.

People contact us because they want a Corgi, but hope to find something that is cheaper.
We explain that many rescue dogs, and dogs that are not well bred, can have physical and behavior-
al problems. We tell them it is much better to pay more and get a well bred pup. We always say they 
will get help from good breeders.  

I am asking members to please, please, educate people as much as you can. Put educational posts 
about Corgis on Facebook, etc. There are tons of cute Corgi videos on Facebook. I would love to see 
some educational posts on our web site.  

I know that many of you are overwhelmed by requests. If you don’t have time to talk to someone, 
please give them Deb’s and my info.

I get calls from people who say they never hear back from breeders, and then they go wherever they 
can to get a dog.  A woman in one of my classes tried for years to find a pup. She went to a pet shop 
and paid $2500 for a Pem with papers.    The dog had ACA papers, which means nothing.  He is a 
blue merle, has blue eyes, and looks like an Aussie Corgi Cross or Cattle Dog Corgi Cross.  She had 
no idea what she actually purchased, and that she was ripped off.  She does love the dog but needs 
lots of help to get him under control.

 Thanks to all of you who do take time to talk to folks.

Deb Wimer     h 717 486-7669   c 717 385-1257     gnme@embarqmail.com

Pat Koons       h 717 792-0321   c 717 793-0330     silverrodell@comcast.net

Rescue News
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8:00-9:00 am Entries accepted and armband
pick-up

9:00 am Adult Showmanship Clinic
9:30 am Conformation and Jr Showmanship

9:00 am Obedience and Rally 

12:00 pm Lunch followed by PWCCP General 
Membership Meeting

     Ring 1 

    
     Ring 2 

 *Parade of Title Holders and Champion of My Heart 
classes in Ring 1 - open to Pembroke and Cardigan 
Welsh Corgis following the Conformation classes    

 

Premium and Entry forms available at
www.pwccp.org

Oakside Community Park
2880 Table Rock Rd 
Biglerville, PA 17307

Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the 
Potomac

AKC Sanctioned B-OB Match
Open to AKC Registered Pembroke 

Welsh Corgis
JUDGES
Conformation & Showmanship: 
Michele Pohl (Corgard)

Obedience & Rally: Arlene Hitchens

June 25, 2022
Held Outdoors, Rain or Shine! 

 

Questions? Contact Match Chair 
Gigi Fitzgerald  

vcfoxtale@aol.com

The PWCCP reserves the right to ask any attendee(s) to leave an event if it is determined that the behavior of the attendee(s) or their dog(s)
is/are creating an unsafe situation for others at the event.

B-OB MATCH

Get Excited about the 

Brown Bag Raffle 

Ways & Means

and More!

Join us after the Match for the 

Corgi Fun Fair! 
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Oakside Community Park
2880 Table Rock Rd 
Biglerville, PA 17307

Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of the 
Potomac

June 25, 2022
Held Outdoors, Rain or Shine! 

 

 Corgi Fun Fair
Open to ALL Pembroke & 

Cardigan Welsh Corgis

Games, Education and Corgi Fun!
FREE to attend

Cash donation required to participate in 
games  

Questions? Contact Fun Fair Chair 
Carol Openhym

CLOpenhym@verizon.net

Join us at 1:30 pm Following 
the PWCCP B-OB Match 

Meet the Breeders
AKC Canine Good Citizen 
and Trick Dog Testing
Corgi Games and Costume 
Contest

Hot dog eating
Treat toss
Biggest ears
Best kisser
Best butt
Fluffiest
Limbo
And More!

Learn about Performance 
Activities

The PWCCP reserves the right to ask any attendee(s) to leave an event if it is determined that the behavior of the attendee(s) or their dog(s)
is/are creating an unsafe situation for others at the event.

Corgi Fun Fair

Join the Fun at the 

CGC and Trick Dog Testing: Sherrie 
Biernacki

Brown Bag Raffle

Ways and Means

and More!
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Saturday, August 20, 2022, Noon – 4 p.m. 

The Johnsville Ruritan Club Picnic Pavilion, Johnsville, MD  
 
You and your family are invited! This 
picnic is dedicated to those of you who 
have adopted rescues through the club 
and those who have helped with the 
rescue effort by fostering, transporting, 
or by donations.    
 

A general membership meeting will be 
held during the event.  PWCCP will 
also have a small silent auction so plan 
on staying for all the fun! 
The park provides plenty of open area 
as well as shade!  So bring your chairs 
and your dogs and come join the fun!   
The PWCCP invites everyone to join in 
and share our Picnic Lunch.  
 
Kathy & Stephon will provide the BBQ feast, drinks and possibly the sides and desserts, 
depending on COVID restrictions at the time.  We’ll keep you updated! 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  If you are interested in adopting a rescue dog you must contact Pat 
Koons at silverrodell@comcast.net, 717-793 0330 (cell) or 717- 792-0321 (home).  
This picnic is to honor and acknowledge adopted dogs and owners and those that 
support our rescue program.        

DIRECTIONS:  
For driving directions, GPS & MapQuest the address to use is Clover Drive, Union Bridge, MD.   
From Baltimore:   
Take Interstate 70 West to Liberytown/New Market Route 75 North Exit.  Proceed north on Route 75 for 
approximately 11 miles to Clover Drive.  Look for the Ruritan International. Turn Left onto Clover Drive.   
From Other Points:   
Take Interstate 70 East to Liberytown/New Market Route 75 North Exit.  Proceed north on Route 75 for 
approximately 11 miles to Clover Drive. Look for the Ruritan International Sign. Turn Left onto Clover Dr.   
 

 
Chairs: Stephon & Kathy Collins  

Brown Bag Chair:  Carol & Jen Crivelli Email: tuscanycorgis@gmail.com   If you have any questions, 
please contact: Kathy Kelly Collins at 301-367-7709 (cell) or email: kitkat1662@gmail.com  
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The following individuals or businesses have supported The Tide, either by purchasing a business card adver-
tisement or by allowing their photography or artwork to be used in The Tide. We are very grateful to everyone 
who provided artwork or photographs, regardless of whether they submitted a business card for inclusion on 
this page.

PWCCP RESCUE
Pat Koons, Chairperson 

3303 Days Mill Rd 
York, PA 17408-7382

717-793-0330

silverrodell@comcast.net 
www.pwccp.org
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PWCCP CALENDAR 
2022 MEETINGS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
 Saturday, TBA

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
 Thursday April 21st Specialty Shows & Trials
Delta Hotel Marriott 245 Shawan Road,  Hunt Valley,  Maryland 21031
The general membership meeting and presentation of 2021 awards will be held after judging on Thurs-
day at the show site.

Saturday,  June 25,  2022,  Oakside Park,  Biglerville,  PA

August 20,  2022. Johnsville Ruritan Pavillion. Johnsville,  MD

2022 SHOWS &  EVENTS

 Wednesday-Thursday-Friday, April 20th - 22nd , 45th & 46th Independent SPECIALTY SHOW, OBEDI-
ENCE &  RALLY  TRIALS 
Delta Hotel Marriott 245 Shawan Road Hunt Valley,  Maryland 21031
  
Chair: Jen Crivelli jencrivelli@gmail.com,  tuscanycorgis@gmail.com,  (443) 285-3426 
Co-Chair: Vicki Trexler vtrexler@gmail.com,  (757) 477-4770
Obedience and Rally Chair: Ann Pribyl pempal17@gmail.com (443) 690-2867
Obedience and Rally Co-Chair: Lolly Clarke jlaurenclarke@gmail.com (610) 331-3755

Show Secretary: Rhonda Toren showsec@clantryre.net 5474 Delphinium Ct.,  Columbia,  MD 21045. Ph 
(410) 997-3698. Fax (410) 997-7918  

Judges:
Sweepstakes ~ Ms. Melody Kist (HARMONY )  
Obedience / Rally ~ Mrs. Cheryl Pratt
Breed ~ Barbara du Pree (CURIG) Thursday
Breed ~ Mr. William (Bill) P. Shelton (COVENTRY ) Friday

The general membership meeting and presentation of 2021 awards will be held after judging on Thurs-
day at the show site.

Coursing Ability Test (CAT),  April 28,  2022,  White Post,  VA,  Trial Chair: Carol Schwartz carted1@veri-
zon.net.  Co-Chair: Sherrie Biernacki

2022 Match,  Saturday,  June 25,  2022. Oakside Park,  Biglerville,  PA. Show Chair: Gigi Fitzgerald.
Conformation judge: Michele Pohl,  (CORGARD)
Obedience/Rally judge: Arlene Hitchens

General Meeting to follow.

2022 Fun Fair: Saturday,  June 25,  2022. Oakside Park,  Biglerville,  PA Chair: Carol Lord Openhym.
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Friday,  Saturday,  Sunday,  July 29th - 31st,  Annual PWCCP All-Breed AGILITY  TRIAL,  Belle Vista Train-
ing Center,  730 Mount Airy Road,  Lewisberry,  PA 17339    
Chair: Sharon Leh Tsleh123@comcast.net (717) 507-0388
Co-Chair: Kim Tilbury,  koko7brooke@icloud.com (540) 943-5170
Trial Secretary: Rob Kripaitis 730 Mount Airy Road,  Lewisberry,  PA 17339 trialsec@bvtrainingcenter.
com (717) 542-0427
Judge: ~ Barbara Bounds (TRINITY )

PWCCP Rescue Picnic, Saturday,  August 20,  2022,  noon to 4 pm,  Johnsville Ruritan Pavilion,  event 
chairs: Kathy Kelly and Stephon Collins. kitkat1662@gmail.com

General membership meeting to follow.

Fast CAT,  October 7,  8,  and 9,  2022.  Gamber Fire Department,  Finksburg,  MD. Trial Chair: Carol 
Schwartz.  Co-Chair: Sherrie BIernacki.

Coursing Ability Test (CAT). November 10,  2022. White Post,  VA. Chair: Carol Schwartz. Co-Chair: Sher-
rie Biernacki.

2022 PWCCP Supported Entries
Baltimore County Kennel Club,  April 23 and 24,  2022
Mattaponi Kennel Club,  7/1/2022
Tidewater Kennel Club,  7/2/2022

Calendar Continued
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ADVERTISING IN THE TIDE

Advertising in The Tide is limited to PWCCP members and PWCCA-affiliate club members. Advertising rates 
for non-PWCCP members (unless invited to advertise because of a PWCCP specialty or match win) and com-
mercial businesses are double the PWCCP member rates and are subject to approval by the editor. Advertis-
ing on the front cover or on page two is available by invitation from the editor.

Please review the following guidelines so that all the information that you wish to include is provided 
to us.  This will prevent us from having to request additional information and will help to avoid confu-
sion by having everything submitted at the same time.  

Any or all of the following items may be submitted:
  Registered and call name of the dog. 
  Sire and dam.  It is generally a good idea to include the sire and dam for conformation Corgis.  Sire and   

dam may be included for performance dogs.  Rescue Corgis in performance under the AKC PALS program 
would not have a breed history, so would not have this included.

  What was achieved?  What accomplishment(s) are you advertising?
  Where was it achieved (location and show)?
  Under which judge?
  On what date?
  Breeder (may be acknowledged formally or with such phrases as heartfelt thanks, etc.)
  Handler (including owner/handler and in the case of a handler not the owner may include thank yous).
  Owner (in the case of a particularly crowded ad, where the owner/handler is pictured, this can be noted in 

the picture). 
  Photos:  You must supply the name of the photographer or studio, even if you took the pictures yourself.  It 

is the policy of The Tide to give attribution on all photos. Attribution is a legal requirement for professional 
photos. If there are special circumstances where the photographer is not known, please discuss with the 
Advertising Editor, or with the Editor.

  People in the photos: Judge and professional handler may be identified out of courtesy and as helpful infor-
mation.  Owner/handler is optional if ad is submitted by the owner/handler.

  Kennel logos are a good idea and may be included.
  Phone numbers, addresses, and email of breeders can be included by the breeder or with permission of the 

breeder if they are the advertiser, a member or if they co-own the dog with the advertiser.  Publication of 
non-club members’ names, addresses, and phone numbers may be listed in the Tide for those who co-own 
dogs with the advertiser.

  Finally, include any special text or explanations.  (Please note that space is limited, and a long text will re-
sult in much smaller pictures, etc.)

 
Advertising rates for PWCCP members:
 Front Cover Ad:    $50.00  
 includes up to 7.5” wide x 4.5” high “Cover Story” ad on an inside page to  go with the cover ad.

 Full Page Ad      $35.00
 Half Page Ad      $25.00
 Business Card     $7.50

 A 10% discount for four ads or business card ads in a year. Full payment for four ads must be
 made at the time of the first ad. The front cover is not included in discount ads. 


